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Dear Trustees

I am delighted to enclose an end of project report following the kind support of the Nineveh

Charitable Trust towards our vocational horticulture training programme.

As you will read, your support has made a huge difference, enabling us to offer one more position on

the traineeship; supporting a disadvantaged young adult into employment in the horticulture sector,

offering free accredited horticultural training courses with practical work experience and job search

support. We are pleased to report that our trainees have successfully completed the course,

achieving a City & Guilds accredited Level 2 Diploma in Work-Based Horticulture. They have been

inspired by hor-ticultrrre and arq,bq!h-now in full time employment in the sector

The trainees have also helped deliver some of Trees for Cities' rewarding projects, such as improving

public parks, planting the next generation of trees and building food growing space in schools, all

helping to ensure that people in deprived areas of London have access to quality green space with

opportunities to learn about nature and the environment'

I hope you enjoy reading the report and do let me know if you require any further information.

Yours faithfully

Encl.
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End of Project Report - The Nineveh Charitable Trust

Project: Horticulture training programme; supporting disadvantaged young adults into a career in
horticulture whilst creating more quality green space across London.
Timeframe: November 2015 - March 2016
Grant awarded: A grant of f4,038 to enable a young adult to join the Trees for Cities traineeship
programme.

*vcr';i*w
Trees for Cities inspires people to plant and love trees in cities worldwide. Our community-led
planting activities grow stronger communities, enhance urban spaces, and improve health and
happiness in parts of cities that need it most. We bring together local residents and community
groups to work on practical greening projects in streets, schools, housing estates, hospitals and
park. Trees for Cities runs a vocational horticulture training programme to help deliver our projects
whilst helping to address the sector's skills gap and support young people into employment who
may othenruise find it difficult.

With the kind support of The Nineveh Charitable Trust, Iast year we were able to offer a position on
the programme to one more young adult, three in total. One of these trainees received funding from
the Walcot Foundation to undertake the longer 16 month apprenticeship scheme, so this repoft
covers the progress of our two trainees, Sam, aged 28 and Tom, aged 24.

: rf 1qa!hACC^.h

Sam and tom joined the traineeship in November 2015, following a thorough recruitment process to
assess whether the scheme was right for them. Both were long-term unemployed and were
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interested in the horticulture sector but had no training or experience. They were both very practical

people, who found classroom learning challenging. The traineeship offered them the perfect mix of

college tuition and real-life work experience to see whether they wanted to pursue a career in

horticulture. The 18 week traineeship included:

. Spending one day a week in classroom-based training at Walworth Garden Farm, Trees for

Cities' partner col lege.

Spending three days a week doing practical work experience with Trees for Cities, helping to

deliver community greening projects.

Receiving 1-2-1 soft skills training such as CV development, job search skills, interview

techniques, personal development and confidence building in order to enhance their

employability prospects and job readiness.

Offering six months support after graduation, helping to monitor outcomes and ensure

trainees find and sustain employment such as signposting to further training and employment

o pportu nities

Sam and Tom undertook horticulture work

experience placements on Trees for Cities'

community-led greening projects, working on 7

projects across London. Projects included helping to
improve public parks, tree planting (standards and

mass whip planting), building rain gardens,

community orchards and food growing spaces and

delivering greening projects in housing estates.

Throughout these projects, the trainees gained

practical experience working closely with the Trees

for Cities detivery team, later taking on additional

responsibilities such as overseeing volunteer groups

at community and corporate planting events. This

enabled them to practise their new horticultural
skills and knowledge in a real-life work situation and

develop transferable employment skills like

effective communication, time management and

teamwork.
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The course was tailored to give the trainees the best possible

opportunity in a competitive job market, including training on

industry machinery, which is necessary to enter a 'green-skills'

career and something that most classroom courses do not teach.

This included training on the strimmer / brushcutter, mower, a

variety of tools, trailed Bowser, vehicle mounted Bowser, as well as

an introduction on the tipper van itself and a vehicle maintenance

induction. They also received training on woodworking machinery

which can be applied to landscaping and a wide range of other
related industries.
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Both trainee reported a sense of increased confidence, self-esteem and well-being upon completion
of the course. This was evidenced by their improved self-ratings using the Short Warwick-Edinburgh
Mental Well-being scale (SWEMWBS), which showed a 16 point increase in score across the two
trainees. Sam's score increased from l-5 to 23 (7 point increase) and Tom's increased from 24 to 33

(9 point increase), with increases particularly around feeling useful, feeling optimistic about the
future and dealing with problems well.

,&ft* r' the Traineeship
Sam and Tom successfully completed the traineeship in March 201-6, achieving a City & Guilds

accredited Level 2 Diploma in Work-Based Horticulture. Following this, they applied for full time
positions at Trees for Cities. They both did really well in the application and interview stages and we

are delighted to say that they were both offered the advertised positions. Tom has been working
since May 2015 as Trees for Cities' Landscape Coordinator for our Edible Playgrounds programme
and Sam has been working since June 2016 as Trees for Cities' Urban Forest Coordinator for our
Urban Forest programme. Both feel that the traineeship has been a hugely valuable opportunity,
setting them on the path of an exciting new career in horticulture.

"l joined as o troinee ot Trees for Cities hoving been unemployed for quite o few of months. I had
some experience working os a gordener doing routine maintenonce and wanted to pursue o coreer in

horticulture/orboriculture. The troineeship provided on excellent opportunity to goin experience in
this field ond new skills. I completed o Level 2 Diplomo in Work Bosed Horticulture during the

troineeship ond found the course very rewording.

The stoff thot t worked with ot Trees for Cities were brilliant ond were alwoys supportive, ensuring

that I was learning and making o valuable contribution to the projects. I now work for Trees for Cities

full-time ason lJrban Forests Coordinotor ond om delighted to be in a job thot lfind fulfilling ond that
makes o positive difference to London's environment."

- Sam, Trees for Cities trainee

A huge thank you from Sam and Tom and everyone at Trees for Cities for your support!
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